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Hello Friends!�

I would like to share with all of you my 

excitement in joining the great staff of 

PICCOA as the new Assistant 

Director! This amazing organization 

provides so many wonderful services 

for the seniors of our community and I 

find great happiness to now be a part 

of their team, where I can share my 

passion for helping others.  �

I am eager to get to know the patrons 

of our senior centers and would like to 

introduce myself to all of you. Being a lifelong resident of 

Presque Isle County, I enjoy all the beautiful scenery and 

outdoor activities the Great North has to offer; especially 

fishing and boating on Grand Lake at our family cottage. I 

love to craft, read, hunt/fish, and spend time with my family. 

My husband Paul and I live in Posen, with our son, where we 

own Romel Services Butcher Shop. �

My career background is in the HealthCare/Business 

Management field. I am a graduate of Ferris State University 

and Alpena Community College. I have held various roles 

throughout my career from Manager to Receptionist, all of 

which I gained valuable experience. I am also a Volunteer 

Medical First Responder for Posen and Presque Isle 

Township Fire Departments. �

Please join me in wishing Denise Parrott a Happy 

Retirement, she will be missed. I would also like to 

Congratulate Christine Schleben on being chosen as our 

new Director. I am extremely excited to work by her side and 

for the future of PICCOA. �

I look forward to meeting all of you!�

Sincerely, �

Kelly A. Romel, Assistant Director  �

����������	��

♦♦ Empowering seniors to age independently with confidence and dignity ♦♦�

SENIOR NEWSLETTER�

Email: info@piccoa.org�

www.piccoa.org�
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Congregate Meal Changes �

�� “To Go" hot meals are available at the Posen and Onaway Senior Centers!�

Please call a day in advance or no later than 10 am on the day of the meal.�

�� Pickup hours are12:00 pm��1:30 pm Sunday through Thursday only.�

�� Suggested donation for seniors 60 years and older is $3.00��

�� Call Posen (989) 766�8191, or Onaway (989) 733�2559  �

�� We do ask that you stay in your vehicles and pull up to the door you normally use to come in 

to dine. �

�� A staff member will bring the meal out to you. �

�� Both centers will be following the menu in the Newsletter so you know what we are serving 

each day. �

��  If you call after 5 pm to reserve your meal you can leave a message on Extension 205 at 

either center and your name will be added to the list of pickups for the following day. �

Transportation Changes�

�� The bus will not be making Alpena and Cheboygan trips.�

�� The local bus rides will be set up so we have as few people on the bus at a time as           

possible.  �

�� Please limit your rides to medical  or grocery shopping for essentials. �

�� We will only be transporting seniors 60 and older and disabled people.�

�� If you are sick, please stay home.   �

�� As always please call the Posen office at 989�766�8191 to schedule your ride.�

Thank you for understanding!�

The Following Changes In Services Continue To Be In�

Effect During The COVID�19 Pandemic:�
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12 Summer Safety Tips For Seniors� � � Source: www.care.com�

Summertime is a 

time of fun and 

relaxation for most 

people. But for 

seniors, the heat 

and sun can be dangerous if 

the proper precautions aren’t 

taken. Here are some great tips 

that aging adults, as well as 

their caregivers, can use to 

make sure they have a fun, safe 

summer. �

1. Stay Hydrated �

Seniors are more susceptible to 

dehydration than younger 

people because they lose their 

ability to conserve water as they 

age. They can also become 

less aware of their thirst and 

have difficulty adjusting to 

temperatures. Remember to 

drink water often and be sure to 

pack some for those long 

summer drives. �

2. Talk To Your Doctor �

Check with your medical team 

to make sure any medications 

you are on won’t be affected by 

higher temperatures�

especially if you don’t have air 

conditioning in your home. 

Some medications are less 

effective if stored at 

temperatures higher than 76°F. �

3. Keep Your Cool �

Even small increases in 

temperature can shorten the life 

expectancy for seniors who are 

coping with chronic medical 

conditions. Shopping malls, 

movie theaters, libraries and 

senior centers provide a 

welcome, cool space if a 

senior’s own home isn’t air�

conditioned. �

4. Stay In Touch �

High temperatures can be life�

threatening, so communication 

plays an important role in 

ensuring the safety of aging 

adults. Seniors should let 

friends and family know if they’ll 

be spending an extended 

period of time outdoors, even if 

they’re only gardening. �

5. Meet Your Neighbors �

If you’re a senior, see if a 

younger neighbor can come by 

and check on you occasionally 

to make sure everything is all 

right. �

6. Know Who to Call �

Prepare a list of emergency 

phone numbers and place them 

in an easy�to�access area. This 

way, the right people can be 

called to help quickly, 

preventing any further issues or 

preventing medical problems 

from getting worse. �

7. Wear the Right Stuff �

Everyone, including seniors, 

should dress for the weather. 

When it’s warm out, some 

people find natural fabrics to be 

cooler than synthetic fibers. 

Stock your summer wardrobe 

with light�colored and loose�

fitting clothes to help feel cooler 

and more comfortable. �

8. Protect Your Eyes �

Vision loss can be common 

among seniors and too much 

exposure to the sun can irritate 

eyes and cause further 

damage. Wearing sunglasses 

can protect your eyes from 

harmful UV rays and preserve 

your vision. �

9. Know the Risks of 

Hyperthermia �

During the summer, be 

particularly cautious about 

abnormally high body 

temperatures�a condition 

known as hyperthermia. Heat 

stroke is an advanced form of 

hyperthermia that can be life�

threatening. Make sure to know 

the warning signs and get �

medical attention immedicably 

if you or anyone you know is 

experiencing these symptoms: �

� Body temperature higher 

than 104°F �

� A change in behavior, such 

as acting confused, agitated or 

grouchy. �

� Dry, flushed skin �

� Nausea and vomiting �

� Headache �

� Not sweating, even if it’s hot 

out �

� Fainting �

10. Put on Sunscreen and 

Wear Hats �

Everyone, young and 

old, should wear 

sunscreen when 

outdoors. Seniors 

especially need the extra sun 

protection to help keep them 

healthy. Hats are also a great 

idea, especially for those with 

light�colored hair. �

11. Apply Bug Spray �

If you live in areas where there 

are a lot of mosquitoes and 

where West Nile Virus is 

present and if you spend a lot 

of time outdoors, use mosquito 

repellent to help reduce the risk 

of getting bit by a mosquito 

carrying the virus. �

12. Exercise Smart �

If you enjoy outdoor activities, 

such as walking or gardening, 

make sure to wear the proper 

clothing and protective gear. 

It’s also important to keep track 

of time. Go out in the morning 

or later in the evening. �

If you follow these tips, there’s 

no reason you can’t have an 

enjoyable and fun�filled 

summer.�
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June is Men’s Health Month�� � �     Source: https://www.pbs.org�

Men and Mental 

Illnesses�

Mental illness is a 

difficult challenge 

for anyone to face. 

It can affect men 

and women of any 

age. But mental illness can 

cause different symptoms in 

men than in women. So some 

disorders in men may be 

harder to recognize. Men who 

are depressed, for example, 

may seem angry and grouchy 

rather than sad and withdrawn. 

It also may be harder for men 

with depression to get help. 

Some may see it as a sign of 

weakness rather than a 

treatable illness.�

Posttraumatic Stress 

Disorder (PTSD)�

PTSD is a type of anxiety 

disorder. It is caused by 

witnessing a violent or life�

threatening event, such as 

war. It is common in men, 

particularly those who 

have served in combat. 

Those with PTSD often 

relive the traumatic event. 

They are distrustful and always 

on guard. They have terrifying 

nightmares. And they feel 

emotionally numb and 

detached. �

Depression�

Depression affects many men. 

But it's more often linked to 

women. Men and women may 

feel many of the same 

symptoms of depression, such 

as:�

�� A continually sad or 

grouchy mood�

�

�� Trouble focusing�

�

�� A major change in appetite 

and energy�

�

�� Feelings of guilt, 

hopelessness, or 

worthlessness�

�

�� Lack of interest in life�

�

�� Suicidal thoughts�

�

Bipolar disorder�

This mental illness causes 

swings between depression and 

mania, a state of extreme 

euphoria and high energy. This 

disorder used to be called 

manic�depression. Other 

symptoms include:�

�� Racing thoughts�

�

�� Being easily distracted�

�

�� Talking too fast or too much�

�

�� Not sleeping for days at a 

time�

�

�� Making grandiose plans�

�

�� Taking part in high�risk 

activities, such as multiple 

shopping sprees�

�

Coping With Mental 

Illness�

If you are suffering from 

one or more of these 

illnesses, treatment will let 

you lead a full, productive 

life. These mental illnesses may 

be difficult and painful. But they 

are all very treatable. Treatment 

may include counseling, 

medicine, or both. You may 

possibly also be treated with 

complementary therapies, such 

as biofeedback.�

It's important to know that you 

have nothing to be 

embarrassed or ashamed 

about. These conditions are 

illnesses, not weaknesses. The 

same goes for any addictions 

you might have.�

�� Get medical care.��

Your�healthcare provider�is 

used to dealing with these 

issues. He or she can help you 

get the treatment you need. In 

some cases, you may be able to 

resolve your problems with 

therapy rather than medicine.�

Find healthier ways of sharing 

your feelings.�It can be tempting 

to yell or act out or turn to drugs 

or alcohol when you are feeling 

unhappy. But instead of lashing 

out in anger, try something 

different. Breathe deeply, count 

to 10, and give yourself some 

time to calm down.�

�� Manage your stress.��

Stress at work and at home can 

worsen the symptoms of many 

mental illnesses. Don't feel guilty 

about taking time for yourself to 

do things you enjoy. You may 

also want to see if deep 

breathing, meditation, or 

stretching help you relax.��

�� Get regular exercise.��

Research suggests that daily 

exercise can help relieve the 

symptoms of depression. People 

who exercise regularly in their 

free time are less likely to have 

this mood disorder.�

�� Take care of 

yourself.��

You deserve it. 

Exercise regularly, 

get plenty of 

sleep, and eat 

healthy meals with 

lots of fruits and vegetables. 

Stay away from drugs and 

alcohol. Being gentle with 

yourself can put you in a better 

frame of mind to deal with your 

mood disorder. Remember, don't 

be afraid to talk with your 

healthcare provider. You can tell 

him or her�about constant 

anxiety, grouchiness, 

depression, or any other 

abnormal moods or symptoms 

you are having. Getting 

treatment and learning some 

coping methods can help bring 

these disorders under control.�
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�

�

�

�

�

SUNDAY� MONDAY�

TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY�

� 1� 2� 3� 4�

7� 8� 9� 10� 11�

14� 15� 16� 17� 18�

21� 22� 23� 24� 25�

28� 29� 30� � �

Congregate meals for pick�up Sunday � Thursday.   �

Dinner is a suggested donation of $3.00 for seniors 60 years and older. �

The meal cost is $6.00 per person under 60. To contact the Posen Center please call 989�766�8191.�

Sunday�Thursday : Congregate pick up times 12:00pm�1:30pm�

Please call to reserve your meal a day in advance or no later than 

10:00 am the day of. �

�

POSEN JUNE MENU�

Dijon Chicken�

Parsley Noodles�

Broccoli�

Plum Halves�

Baked Italian 

Chicken�

Mashed Potatoes�

Carrots�

Diced Pears�

Wheat Bread�

BBQ Pulled Pork 

Sandwich�

Steak Fries�

Cauliflower�

Creamy Coleslaw�

Watermelon�

Breaded Fish�

Parmesan Noodles�

Scandinavian 

Veggies�

Fresh Melon �

Beef Roast �

Mashed Potatoes�

w/ Gravy�

Peas�

Diced Pears �

Dinner Roll�

Meatloaf�

Mashed Potatoes�

Corn�

Fresh Melon�

Lemon Baked Cod�

Tater Tots�

Carrots�

Fruit Cocktail�

Wheat Bread�

Goulash�

California Blend�

Veggies�

Diced Pears�

Herbed Pork Loin �

Oven Roasted�

Potatoes�

Green Beans�

Applesauce�

Baked Ham�

Sweet Potatoes�

California Blend�

Veggies�

Cinnamon Applesauce�

Dinner Roll�

Baked Chicken�

Breast�

 Hashbrown Cubes�

Corn �

Plums �

Biscuit�

Salisbury Steak�

Mashed Potatoes�

Broccoli and 

Cauliflower�

Pineapple Chunks�

Cabbage Rolls�

Red Bliss Potatoes�

Cauliflower�

Peaches�

Sloppy Joe �

Potato Medley�

Wax Beans�

Pineapple�

Wheat Bun�

Pulled BBQ Chicken�

Potato Salad�

Green Beans�

Fresh Melon�

Country Fried�

Steak w/ Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

Peas�

Mandarin Oranges�

Rosemary Turkey�

Mashed Potatoes�

Wax Beans�

Tropical Fruit�

Chicken Parmesan �

Broccoli �

Mandarin Oranges�

Breadstick�

Beef Tips�

Egg Noodles�

Capri Veggies�

Diced Peaches�

Corn Bread�

Roast Pork �

Mashed Potatoes�

Corn �

Applesauce�

Dinner Roll�

Bacon & Onion 

Quiche�

Stewed Tomatoes�

Spinach�

Watermelon�

All meals served with bread, margarine and milk according to guidelines.       �

Menu subject to change due to food availability.�

Federal and state grants cover only a portion of the meals we provide. Donations are important to PICCOA.�

Ham & Cheese�

On Bun�

Macaroni Salad�

Pickled Beets�

Strawberries�
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Your Choice - Close to Home!
140 S. Bradley Hwy Rogers City

(989) 734-7607

5 Locations Throughout Northern Michigan
Let us help you enjoy your retirement! 

 • Onaway - 20855 Washington Ave. 989-733-8557
• Rogers City - 279 Bradley Hwy. 989-734-2772
• Indian River - 6272 M-68 Hwy. 231-238-8331
• Wolverine - 12842 S. Straits Hwy. 231-525-8118
• Gaylord - 1496 W Main St. 989-732-1500 

www.awakonfcu.com

McLean
Pharmacy

Thomas L Gajewski
Pharm. D.

229 North Third Street
Rogers City, MI 49779
(989) 734-4701
Fax (989) 734-0991

Wills, Trusts, Probate, Real Estate,
Guardianship, Business Law

“When peace of Mind Matters,”
Call: 989-734-4486

 540 N. Bradley Highway
 Rogers City

Judy McFalda
Attorney-at-Law
McFalda Law Office, PLC  • Income-based rent. HUD subsidized.

 • Housing for those 62 & Older and meeting HUD guidelines.
 • On-site Service Coordinator & Caretaker.
 • Computer/library, exercise room & security cameras.
 • Monthly educational and nutritional activities.
 • 8 acres with an abundance of wildlife.

210 Wilson Street • Alpena, MI 49707
www.samaritas.org • (989) 356-6725

Affordable Living of Alpena

ApartmentsAvailable

Affordable, Smoke Free,
Senior Living in a

Retirement Community...

CHAGNON
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Melissa Chagnon Sayers
Funeral Director

 20742 State St.
 Onaway, MI 49765
989.733.8545 • Fax: 733-6696

Brent J Osterhout
Financial Advisor

166 S Third St
Rogers City, MI 49779
989-734-7828

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Jen Zalinski to place an ad today! 
jzalinski@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6633
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�

ONAWAY JUNE MENU�

All meals served with bread, margarine and milk according to guidelines.       �

Menu subject to change due to food availability.�

Federal and state grants cover only a portion of the meals we provide. Donations are important to PICCOA.�

�

�

�

�

SUNDAY� MONDAY�

TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY�

� 1� 2� 3� 4�

7� 8� 9� 10� 11�

14� 15� 16� 17� 18�

21� 22� 23� 24� 25�

28� 29� 30� � �

�

Chicken Parmesan�

Broccoli�

Pears�

Breadstick�

Beef Tips�

Egg Noodles�

Peas & Carrots�

Peaches�

Cornbread�

Sloppy Joe�

Potato Medley�

Wax Beans�

Peaches�

Wheat Bun�

Ham & Cheese�

On Bun�

Macaroni Salad�

Tossed Salad�

Watermelon�

Meatloaf�

Mashed Potatoes�

w/ Gravy�

Corn�

Pineapple�

Wheat Bread�

Congregate meals for pick�up Sunday � Thursday.   �

Dinner is a suggested donation of $3.00 for seniors 60 years and older. �

The meal cost is $6.00 per person under 60. To contact the Posen Center please call 989�766�8191.�

Sunday�Thursday : Congregate pick up times 12:00pm�1:30pm�

Please call to reserve your meal a day in advance or no later 

than 10:00 am the day of. �

Open Face�

Roast Beef�

Sandwich�

Fruit Cocktail�

Wheat Bread�

Hamburger�

Tater Tots�

Wax Beans�

Tropical Fruit �

Wheat Bun�

Pork Chops�

Roasted Potatoes�

Green Beans�

Applesauce�

Wheat Bread�

Italian Baked�

Chicken Breast�

Mashed Potatoes�

w/ Gravy�

Carrots�

Wheat Bread�

Scalloped Potatoes�

w/ Ham�

California Blend�

Cinnamon Applesauce�

Dinner Roll�

Chicken Salad�

Wrap�

Potato Salad�

Cucumber�

Strawberries�

Country Fried�

Steak w/ Gravy�

Mashed Potatoes�

Brussel Sprouts�

Mandarin Oranges�

Salisbury Steak�

Mashed Potatoes�

w/ Gravy�

Broccoli & Cauliflower�

Pineapple�

Beef Roast�

Mashed Potatoes �

w/ Gravy�

Peas & Pearl Onions�

Pears�

Dinner Roll�

Garlic Ginger�

Chicken Breast�

White Rice�

Prince Charles�

Mandarin Oranges�

Baked Cod�

Tater Tots�

Carrots�

Fruit Cocktail�

Wheat Bread�

Baked Chicken �

Baked Potato�

Beets�

Tropical Fruit�

BBQ Chicken 1/4’s�

Potato Salad�

Green Beans�

Fresh Fruit�

Dinner Roll�

Cabbage �

Casserole�

Boiled Potato�

Peaches�

BBQ Pulled�

Pork Sandwich�

Tater Tots�

Cauliflower�

Peaches�

Goulash�

Green beans�

Pears�

Breadstick�

Pork Roast�

Mashed Potatoes�

w/ Gravy�

Corn�

Applesauce�

Dinner Roll�
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The Benefits & Dangers of Sunlight for Seniors  � Source: www.visitingangels.com�

When it comes 

to seniors’ 

health, we all 

want easy 

answers: A is 

good, B is bad, 

take C every morning to help 

condition D. But sometimes, 

senior health can be 

complicated for seniors and 

senior care providers alike.�

Take sunshine, for instance. 

One day, you might read that 

sunlight’s beneficial for seniors, 

providing a range of benefits to 

their physical and mental 

health. On another day, you 

might read that sunlight is 

harmful to the elderly, putting 

seniors at risk for a range of 

conditions.�

The fact is that there are both 

benefits and dangers to 

sunlight for seniors. If you 

provide senior care to an 

elderly loved one, it’s important 

that you understand these 

benefits and dangers, and that 

you know how to keep your 

loved one safe in the sun.�

Sunlight Linked to Healthy 

Bones, Mood & Sleep�

Sunlight has been linked to a 

range of health benefits, some 

of which are particularly 

important for seniors. Most of 

these benefits are linked to 

vitamin D. Human beings are 

only able to produce Vitamin D 

naturally through exposure to 

the sun.�

Healthy levels of vitamin D 

carry a�range of benefits�for 

seniors that include:�

Stronger bones�

Better mood�

Improved cognition�

Cardiovascular health�

Exposure to sunlight is also 

linked to improved sleep 

patterns in seniors. Our natural 

sleep schedule is heavily 

influenced by sunlight, so a 

lack of exposure to the sun 

can trigger insomnia or 

irregular sleeping patterns.�

Sunlight Carries Risk of Skin 

Cancer�

The biggest danger of sunlight 

is commonly known: skin 

cancer. Skin cancer is the 

most common cancer in 

America, and its number one 

risk factor is overexposure to 

sunlight.�

Skin cancer and sunlight are 

linked due to radiation from 

ultraviolet (or UV) light. 

Overexposure to UV light 

is�the biggest risk 

factor for skin 

cancer. UV 

exposure also 

carries a number of 

other damaging 

effects for skin, causing 

sunburn, wrinkles, 

discoloration, and lost 

elasticity.�

�

Finding a Healthy Balance�

With the benefits and dangers 

of sunlight for seniors, it can be 

tough for senior care providers 

to find a healthy balance. 

Unfortunately, there’s no clear 

medical consensus on where 

the line between safe and 

unsafe exposure to sunlight 

lies. There is some scientific 

evidence that even a small 

amount of UV exposure can 

increase your risk of skin 

cancer. But many medical 

professionals believe that the 

benefits of small amounts of 

sunlight far outweigh the slight 

increase in cancer risk.�

A good guideline to follow is to 

ensure that seniors receive 5�

10 minutes of 

sunlight 2�3 

times a week. 

This is the 

amount that is 

needed to 

produce healthy levels of 

vitamin D. It’s also low enough 

that the increased risk of skin 

cancer is typically minimal.�

That said, senior care 

providers should apply 

sunscreen to seniors and 

themselves any time they are 

spending more than 10 

minutes in the sun, or on days 

where the sun is particularly 

powerful. This will help 

minimize any risks posed by 

sunlight exposure.�
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Affordable, Quality Senior Living

Independent Living with Assistance when you need it

Month to month leases
450 S. Nicolet St., Mackinaw City (Conveniently located just off Interstate 75 at exit 338)

 231-436-5535 • pinecrestvillagemc.com

PN-00403762

INTERNET  • CABLE TV  • PHONE
989-733-8100 • www.src-mi.com

 Open Monday - Friday 
We Welcome All Patients!

Early Morning, Late Night, and Same Day Appointments Available
Hilman Health Center (989) 742-4583

Rogers City Health Center (989) 734-2052
Atlanta Health Center (989) 785-4855

Onaway Health Center (989) 733-2082

Providing Quality Health 
Care For Over 35 Years

 Sunrise
Gardens & Grains

3182 US 23 South
734-2083

AFFORDABLE

SENIOR LIVING
989-733-2661

Check us out on Facebook

Income Based Rent Heat/Electric, Water/Sewer INCLUDED
Easy access apartments and elevator No need to sell your house or land
The BUS stops here Senior Center right next door
Pet Friendly We are NOT a nursing home/assisted living

Cory A Budnick, Agent
176 N Third Street, Rogers City
cory@corybudnick.com
989-734-2250

 YOUR LOCAL AGENT FOR ALL
 YOUR MEDICARE NEEDS

(989) 732-6200
Big Rapids • Boyne City • Cedar Springs • Cheboygan

Gaylord • Gladwin • Grayling • Houghton Lake • Newaygo
Portland • Rogers City • Roscommon & West Branch

Independent, Assisted
 & Memory Care Living
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Nutrition Education: May 2020�

Source: www.cdc.gov�

Food Safety at Home and Dining Out�

Each year 

millions of people 

get sick from 

food illnesses 

which can cause 

you to feel like 

you have the flu. Food 

illnesses can also cause 

serious health problems, even 

death. Follow these steps to 

help keep you and your family 

safe. �

At Home:�

1.� Clean�

Always wash your food, 

hands, counters and cooking 

tools.�

�� Wash hands in warm soapy 

water for at least 20 

seconds. Do this before 

and after touching food.�

�� Wash your cutting boards, 

dishes, silverware and 

counter tops with hot soapy 

water. Do this after working 

with each food item.�

�� Rinse fruits and veggies.�

�� Clean lids on canned goods 

before opening.�

2.� Separate�

Keep raw foods 

to themselves. 

Germs can 

spread from one 

food to another.�

�� Keep raw meat, poultry, 

seafood and eggs away 

from other foods. Do this in 

your shopping cart, bags 

and fridge.�

�� Do not reuse marinades 

used on raw foods.�

�

�� Use a special cutting board 

or plate for raw foods only.�

3.� Cook�

Foods need to get hot and 

stay hot. Heat kills germs.�

4.� Chill�

Put food in the fridge right 

away.�

�� 2�Hour Rule: Put foods in the 

fridge or freezer within 2 

hours after cooking or buying 

from the store. Do this within 

1 hour if it is 90 degrees or 

hotter outside. �

�� Thaw food in the fridge, 

under cold water or in the 

microwave.�

�� Marinate foods in the fridge.�

Dining Out:�

1.� Check inspection scores.�

�� Check a restaurant’s score at 

your health department’s 

website or look for it when 

you get to the restaurant.�

2.� Look for certificates that 

show kitchen managers 

have completed food 

safety training.�

�� Proper food safety training 

can help improve practices 

that reduce the chance of 

spreading foodborne 

illnesses.�

3.� Look for safe food�

handling practices. �

�� If you see food 

being prepared, 

check to make 

sure workers are 

using gloves or 

utensils to 

handle foods that will not be 

cooked further such as deli 

meats and salad greens.�

4.� Order food that’s properly 

cooked.�

�� Certain foods, including 

meat, poultry and fish need 

to be cooked to a 

temperature high enough to 

kill harmful germs that may 

be present. If you’re served 

undercooked meat, poultry, 

seafood or eggs send them 

back to be cooked until they 

are safe to eat.�

5.� Avoid food served 

lukewarm.�

�� Cold food 

should be 

served cold 

and hot food 

should be 

served hot. If 

you’re selecting food from  

buffet or salad bar, make 

sure that hot food is 

steaming and the cold food 

is chilled.�

6.� Take care of your 

leftovers quickly.�

�� Refrigerate within 2 hours of 

eating out. If it is above 90°

F outside, refrigerate 

leftovers within 1 hour. Eat 

leftovers within three to four 

days.�

Beef, Pork or 

Lamb�

145 °F�

Fish� 145 °F�

Ground Beef, 

Pork or Lamb�

160 °F�

Turkey, Chicken 

or Duck�

165 °F�
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Source: AgingCare.com�
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Source: www.allrecipes.com�

�

PICCOA	Transportation�

�

Rides Available Monday�Friday, 8:00 am�3:00 pm    �

 Call (989) 766�8191 for reservation�

FREE	transportation!�

�� All seniors (age 60 and up) �

�� All  disabled residents�

�� Destinations anywhere within Presque Isle County limits�

Directions:�

��� In a large bowl, mix the corn, white corn, tomatoes, sweet peas, cucumber,   

onion, and pimentos. Fold in the mayonnaise. Season with salt and pepper. 

Cover, and chill at least 1 hour in the refrigerator. �

Nutrition Facts: Per Serving�

Ingredients:�

�� 1 (15.25 ounce) can 

whole kernel corn, 

drained�

�� 1 (15.25 ounce) can 

white corn, drained�

�� 2 tomatoes, chopped�

�� 1/2 (15 ounce) can 

sweet peas, drained�

�� 1 cucumber, diced�

�� 1 purple onion, diced�

�� 3 tablespoons pimentos�

�� 1 cup mayonnaise�

�� salt and pepper to taste�

209 calories;�15.3�g fat;�18�g 

carbohydrates;�3�g protein;�7�mg 

cholesterol;�385�mg sodium �
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Word Search�

Source: www.puzzlemaker.com�

�

1.� APPRECIATED�

2.� BEST�

3.� BLESSED�

4.� BRAVE�

5.� CARING�

6.� CLEVER�

7.� DEVOTED�

8.� FUNNY�

9.� GENEROUS�

10.�GIVING�

11.�GUIDING�

12.�HANDSOME�

13.�HARDWORKING�

14.�HELPFUL�

15.�INSPIRING�

16.�INTELLIGENT�

17.�KIND�

18.�LOVING�

19.�LOYAL�

20.�MOTIVATING�

21.�PATIENT�

22.�POSITIVE�

23.�PROTECTIVE�

24.�RELIABLE�

25.�RESPECTED�

26.�SELFLESS�

27.�SMART�

28.�STABLE�

29.�STERN�

30.�STRONG�

31.�TEACHING�

32.�TRUSTING�

33.�WATCHFUL�

34.�WISE�
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Sources: www.pinterest.com          �

Fun Page�
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�

Breads�

White� $1.50�

Wheat� $2.50�

Cinnamon           

(please pre�order)�

$2.75�

Raisin� $2.75�

Pastries�

Cinnamon Roll� $1.25�

(Posen Only)�

Apple Bites�

                      

5 for $1.25 �

Raspberry Strudel� $1.25�

Cookies (dozen)� $6.00�

Cookies�Onaway Only �

Rye (Posen Only)� $2.50�

Cherry Turnover�

$1.25�

�

�

Many thanks to the             

following for their donations 

and volunteer time.�

FOR SALE! 

PICCOA Oven –Fresh Baked Goods 

Either Posen 989-766-8191 or Onaway 

989-733-2559 To Place Your Order! 

�

�� Yvonne Brege�

�� Laurie Smolinski�

�� Herbie Stock�

�� Lisa Jakey�

�� Little Spuds Daycare�

�� Pat Young�

In order to help keep you safe and 

reduce face�to�face exposure to others, 

our drivers will be delivering your meals 

once per week during this coronavirus 

outbreak. On days the driver would 

normally see you, you will receive a 

telephone “Reassurance Call” from our 

senior centers to check on your 

wellbeing. Please answer the phone! 

Otherwise, we may call the local police 

to do a non�emergency visit to make 

sure you are alright.�

Although PICCOA senior centers are 

officially closed to the public,                  

our staff is here if you need us during 

regular business hours, currently, 9 am 

� 5 pm. Don’t hesitate to call us if we 

can help!�

Notice To Our Meals� 

On�Wheels Seniors:�

Posen: �

989�766�8191�

Onaway:�

989�733�2559�



4203 S. Lynn St.�

Onaway MI, 49765�

�

PRESQUE ISLE COUNTY COUNCIL 

ON AGING�SENIOR NEWS�

«AddressBlock»�

Presque Isle County Council on Aging�

 is funded by:�

�

�� Presque Isle County Senior Millage�

�� Presque Isle County Transportation Millage�

�� Northeast Michigan Community Service 

Agency (NEMCSA)�

�� Region 9 Area Agency on Aging�

�� Michigan Department of Transportation 

(MDOT)�

�� Nutrition Services Incentive Programs (NSIP)�

�� Public Contributions and Donations�

�� Fees for Services�Transportation�

�� Special Events & Fundraising�

We appreciate all who have made a difference.�

This organization is partially funded by Presque 

Isle Co. Senior Millage and Transportation funds.�

Your tax dollars at work!�

What is PICCOA? 

Presque Isle County council on Aging 

(PICCOA) is a non-profit organization 

providing services and assistance to residents 

of  Presque Isle County aged 60 years or older 

at all income levels. 

Our services include: 

�� Homemaker 

�� Personal Care 

�� Respite  Services for Caregivers 

�� Home-Delivered Meals 

�� Congregate Meals 

�� Transportation 

�� Medicare Assistance (MMAP) 

�� Senior Companions 

�� Kinship/Grandparent Program 

�� Commodities Distribution 

�� Medical Loan Closet 

�� Health & Nutrition Education 

�� Pet Assistance Program 

�� Recreation—music, cards, bingo 

�� Volunteer Opportunities�

Some programs funded in part with funds through the Older Americans Act, Aging and Adult Services 

Agency of the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services and Region 9 Area Agency on Aging.�

�

�


